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The delicious smell
of fårikål is in the
air!
Read more on page 8

I dag vil den mest generøse
finnerlønn føre til oppdagelsen
av en morsom nordmann.
- Henrik Groth

Scrapbooking
phenomenon
in Norway
Read more on page 14
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News of Norway

On Oct. 11, China canceled a
long-scheduled meeting with
Norwegian fisheries minister
because of the Norwegian Nobel Committee’s award of the
peace prize to Liu Xiaobo. The
meeting was to discuss trade
in seafood between China and
Norway.
(blog.norway.com/news)

Research

The most well-preserved pottery from the Stone Age ever
found in Norway has turned up
in an unspoiled dwelling site
not far from Kristiansand. The
find is considered an archaeological sensation, much like a
“mini-Pompeii.”
(blog.norway.com/research)

Business

On Oct. 10, gas started flowing
through the 130-kilometer Gjøa
gas pipe from Norway to the
U.K.’s receiving terminal at St.
Fergus in Scotland.
(blog.norway.com/business)

Culture

Having confirmed his standing
on the domestic market with
his highly successful “Moon
Landing” album, Sivert Høyem
is on the road this month with
album releases and tours across
Europe.
(blog.norway.com/culture)
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Nobel Peace Prize awarded to Chinese dissident
Liu Xiaobo
recognized for
his long and nonviolent struggle
for fundamental
human rights in
China
Staff Compilation

Norwegian American Weekly

On Oct. 8, the Norwegian Nobel Committee announced Liu Xiaobo as the recipient of the Nobel
Peace Prize 2010.
Liu Xiaobo, an impassioned
literary critic, political essayist and
democracy advocate, repeatedly
jailed by the Chinese government
CONTINUES PAGE 6

Photos: Håkon Mosvold Larsen/Nobel Peace Center, Voice of America/Wikimedia Commons

L–R: The Nobel Peace Center, which highlights Nobel Peace Prize laureates, is located in the protected building of the old
Vestbane railroad station on the City Hall Square in Oslo. Liu Xiaobo was chosen as the 2010 Nobel Peace Prize laureate
for his non-violent commitment to human rights in China. The Nobel Peace Prize will be awarded in Oslo on Dec. 10.

Skiers for Birkie 2011 Guri Lie Zeckendorf dies
Applications available for strong skiers
to re-enact historic 54-kilometer journey

Her marriage
united two of the
most influential
families in United
Nations history
Special Release

Laurie Bogart Morrow
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Guri Lie Zeckendorf died at
her home in New York City on
Wednesday, Sept. 22, after a long
illness. Born in Grorud, Norway, a
CONTINUES PAGE 11

Photo courtesy of the Zeckendorf family

Guri Lie Zeckendorf, 1940-2010.

Norway takes the win in Cyprus
Photo: Kelly Randolph

The American Birkebeiner Ski Foundation is searching for three skiers to depict
the historic roots of the American Birkebeiner cross-country ski race.

American Birkebeiner
The board of directors for the
American Birkebeiner Ski Foundation (ABSF) is searching for two
cross-country skiers to dress as
Birkebeiner warriors and a woman
skier to represent Inga, the mother
of baby Prince Haakon to ski the
54-kilometer journey from Cable
to Hayward, Wis. on Saturday,

Feb. 26, 2011 re-enacting a historic
event that occured more than 800
years ago.
The three skiers will dress in
authentic gear, ski on wooden skis
and depict the 800-year-old rescue
of Prince Haakon, the baby who became one of the most popular kings
CONTINUES PAGE 15

Two first-half goals
ensured Norway
kept up their winning
start to UEFA EURO
2012 qualifying
UEFA
Both teams made good starts
in Group H last month, Norway
beating Iceland and Portugal,
while Cyprus held the latter 4–4.
The Norwegians kept that going
CONTINUES PAGE 15

Photo: UEFA

John Arne Riise celebrates after giving
Norway a second-minute lead.
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Nyheter
Stortinget opplyst av krigsbilder

På den måten sparket årets TV-aksjon i gang
vervingen av bøssebærere. Den verdenskjente fotografen Marcus Bleasdales bilder
fra Kongo ble projisert direkte på Stortingets
fasade, mens skuespillerne Maria Bonnevie, Thorbjørn Harr, Henrik Mestad og Ine
Jansen leste vitnesbyrd fra menneskene på
bildene. Pengene fra årets TV-aksjon 24. oktober går til Flyktninghjelpen. – Vi opplever
stor pågang fra folk som vil gå med bøsse 24.
oktober, men trenger fortsatt mange tusener
til, sier Christine Svanæs, aksjonsleder for
TV-aksjonen i Flyktninghjelpen.
(NTB)

9 prosent økning i flytrafikken

I september i år reiste 3,84 millioner mennesker til eller fra Avinors lufthavner. Det
er en økning på drøyt 9 prosent fra samme
måned i fjor. – Septembertallene ligger over
rekordåret 2008. Den trafikken som forsvant
i askeskyen og som følge av vekterstreiken i
april og mai, er tatt igjen, og vel så det. Dersom trenden fortsetter ligger det an til et nytt
rekordår, sier kommunikasjonsdirektør Ove
Narvesen i Avinor.
(Adresseavisen)

Giske frykter ikke for frihandelsavtalen

Næringsminister Trond Giske (Ap) tror
ikke forhandlingene om en frihandelsavtale
med Kina vil bli påvirket av striden rundt
fredspristildelingen. – Jeg tror ikke det. En
frihandelsavtale er noe begge land har stor
interesse av, sier Giske til NRK. Han mener
en slik avtale med Norge vil være en stor
fordel for Kina, og viser til at landet blant
annet vil få tilgang til teknologi landet etterspør. – Kina har dessuten en stor eksport
til Norge, og jeg tror kineserne også vil være
interessert i å se på investeringsmuligheter
i Norge. Dette er en vinn-vinn-situasjon for
begge parter, sier Giske.
(NTB)

FORUT kastes ut av Sri Lanka

Nyheter fra Norge

Nazistenes hemmelige ganger
Hva skjedde
egentlig i området
rundt Oslo
Handelsgymnasium
under krigen?
Aftenposten
Da Oslo Handelsgymnasium sto ferdig
i 1940, rykket tyskerne inn. Bygningen var
ny og moderne og tyskerne syntes den passet
godt som hovedkvarter for Wehrmacht.
«Tyskerne fant snart ut at her trengtes det
visse «forbedringer». I 1941 bygde de derfor
en bunker under Oslo Handelsgymnasium.
Og det ble ingen alminnelig potetkjeller. I
to etasjer fikk de alt de trengte for å benytte
bunkeren som kommandosentral. Kommunikasjonsrom, matvarelagre, radiosendere,
garderober, latriner og førstehjelpsstasjon»,
skriver forfatteren Ottar Samuelsen i boken
«Det var her det skjedde».
Her holdt også Reichskommissar Josef
Terboven til. Han hadde først hovedkvarter
på Stortinget, men trengte et mer beskyttet
sted. Terboven tok livet sitt på Skaugum 8.
mai, men den tyske aktiviteten i Parkveien
65 pågikk helt frem til 13. mai.
Tyskerne gravde opp skolegården og
bygget en 156 kvadratmeter stor bunker under. Bunkeren består av flere rom. Det norske forsvaret overtok bunkeren fra 1945 til
2000, da OHG overtok.

Mellom klokken 13.52 og klokken 14.23
11. oktober har politiet i Nord-Trøndelag fått
melding om tre branner. Den første brannen
ble meldt klokken 13.52 og fant sted i en
bygård i Håkon den Godes gate i Levanger
sentrum. Det har vært brann i et hus i Verran, og huseieren kom hjem til nedsotetede
vinduer og røykfult hus. På Ytterøy ble det
meldt om åpen ild inne i en enebolig.
(Adresseavisen)

Statnett starter bygging av omstridte
master

Statnett varsler at de vil starte arbeidet med
å reise 54 høyspentmaster mellom Samnanger og Mødal i Hardanger mandag neste
uke. Strekningen er rundt 10 kilometer
og en del av den omstridte 92,3 kilometer
lange kraftlinjen som det er gitt konsesjon
til å bygge mellom Sima i Eidfjord og Samnanger. Byggingen berører 23 eiendommer,
og Statnett er i dialog med grunneierne. To
av dem har motsatt seg at Statnett får tilgang
til eiendommene, og Statnett har bedt om bistand fra namsmannen.
(Aftenposten)

Oslo Handelsgymnasium i 2009.

De siste årene har lærere jobbet med å
lage et museum i bunkeren. De har hentet
inn gjenstander fra krigens dager. Terbovens
telefon, askebeger, salongbord, dolk og
forstørrelsesglass er samlet her. Dolken og
forstørrelsesglasset fått fra sønnen til en av
«Milorg»-gutta.
– Terboven hadde radioen på høyre og
telefonen på venstre side på skrivebordet,
forteller ildsjel og driftsleder ved OHG,
Magne Elseberg.
Under bunkeren går det tunneler til
KNA-hotellet, Ruseløkka skole og Victoria
terrasse. Det sies også at det finnes ganger
til Slottet og Akershus festning, men dette er
ikke bekreftet.
En venneforening, tidligere elever ved

Foto: Wikimedia Commons

OHG og Gimle Rotary, jobber nå med å
komme i kontakt med tidsvitner fra årene
1940–1945; de som den gangen var barn og
lekte i gatene rundt. Her finnes mye historie.
I løpet av høsten vil de arrangere et møte
med tidsvitner og historikere for å få samlet
historien. Målet er også å gjøre bunkeren
mer kjent. I dag brukes bunkeren i undervisningen til tredjeklassingene ved skolen. Venneforeningen vurderer å utvide undervisningen og invitere andre skoler til omvisning.
English Synopsis: A new look at Nazi Josef Terboven’s secret headquarters at the Oslo Handelsgymnasium school during World War II, which contained
a network of tunnels and communication centers.
First-hand accounts are collected by a local group.

Salgsrush av Norges billigste Hareide populær
byråkratene koster blant velgerne
hytter på fjellet Disse
åtte ganger mindre i
Røyken enn i Røyrvik

Den norske representanten for hjelpeorganisasjonen FORUT blir kastet ut av Sri Lanka
etter nesten 30 års innsats for de nødlidende,
opplyser organisasjonen. – Inntil videre
konstitueres nestlederen som ny leder av organisasjonen på Sri Lanka, som ellers vil bli
tett fulgt opp fra hovedkontoret i Norge, sier
gruppen i en pressemelding.
(Dagbladet)

Tre branner på en halvtime
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Foto: Gunnar Grimstveit/NRK

NRK
Prisene på hytter på fjellet har gått betydelig ned siden gullåret 2007. Megler i
Eiendomsmegler 1, Christian Haatuft på
Geilo selger hytter i fjellet som aldri før.
– Her kan vi få solgt hva som helst, bare
kjøperne får se Hallingskarvet, sier han.
Prisene på hytter i fjellet er ikke lenger
slik de var før 2007. Da måtte du betale 15
prosent mer for hytta enn det du må i dag.
– Prisene har beveget seg ganske flatt
det siste året etter at selgerne ble edrue igjen
etter den store festen i 2007. Vi brukte 2008
og begynnelsen av 2009 på å få stabilisert et
nivå hvor både kjøper og selger var. Da de
var på samme banehalvdel tok salget av igjen, sier Haatuft.
Det er også mange hytter til salgs. Nye
objekter kom inn like før høstferien.
– Det er mye å velge i. Jeg tror alle kan
klare å finne noe de vil ha. Det er et stort
spenn, både i årganger, kvalitet og pris, sier
Kvile.
English Synopsis: Prices on mountain cabins have
dropped significantly since the high point in 2007,
and potential buyers have a wide variety of cabins
to choose from.

I Røyken koster det kommunale byråkratiet 1342 kroner pr. innbygger. I Røyrvik koster det over 10.000 kroner.
En undersøkelse av byråkratiutgiftene
til landets kommuner, avslører store forskjeller:
I de 20 mest effektive kommunene i
landet, betaler hver innbygger i snitt 1501
kroner i året til lønnsutgifter til kommunens
sentraladministrasjon. I de 20 minst effektive kommunene er lønnsutgiftene til sentraladministrasjon 7447 kroner året.
– Jeg ser at det kan gi en ny debatt om
sammenslåing. Hos oss er et alternativ å slå
sammen tolv kommuner i hele Namdalen.
Da vil man få en kommune med rundt 40.000
innbyggere, sier ordfører Magnar Namsvatn
(KrF) i Røyrvik, kommunen med landets
største byråkratiutgifter.
De største byene er ikke helt på toppen
av listen. Bergen gjør det meget bra, men
Oslo er nede på 97. plass. Mellomstore kommuner med mellom 20.000 og 60.000 innbyggere gjør det best.
– Vi er stolte over å fremstå som landets
mest effektive kommune, men det er helt
nødvendig, fordi vi får så lite i offentlige
overføringer. Vi har bevisst kuttet i administrasjonen, for å verne tjenestene til folket,
sier Røyken-ordfører Rune Kjølstad (H).
English Synopsis: The Røyken municipality bureaucrats were named the most cost-effective in Norway,
costing NOK 1342 per resident. Neighboring Røyrvik
costs eight times more at over NOK 10,000 per resident. Research shows the most effective bureaucracies
are in mid-size towns of 20–60,000 residents.

Foto: Magnar Kirknes

KrFs Knut Arild Hareide seiler opp som favoritt til
å overta som partileder etter Dagfinn Høybråten.

VG/NTB
Knut Arild Hareide nevnes av mange
som favoritt til å overta etter Dagfinn Høybråten som Kristelig Folkepartis leder.
En meningsmåling utført av Respons
analyse for Aftenposten, Adresseavisen og
Bergens Tidende, viser at hele 44 prosent av
de spurte peker på Hareide som best egnet til
å overta partiet.
Stortingspolitiker Hans Olav Syvertsen
får 7 prosents støtte, mens nestleder Dagrun
Eriksen får 9 prosents oppslutning. Begge
disse har vært nevnt som kandidater sammen med Hareide. Også blant partiets egne
velgere er støtten til Hareide stor. 37 prosent
ønsker ham som ny leder, 24 prosent vil ha
Syversen og bare 7 prosent støtter Eriksen.
Han tror at hans fortid som miljøvernminister og nestleder i KrF gjør at han er mer
kjent blant folk enn de to andre kandidatene.
English Synopsis: Knut Arild Hareide is the favorite
to take the top position in the Christian Democrats.
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Vesterheim Gala
and Auction

News

A modest fiscal tightening

Next year’s budget
plans aimed at curbing
expenditure as Norway
recovers from economic
downturn with an
upturned outlook for 2011

Photo courtesy of Vesterheim

Antique church sled with rosemaling by Sigmund
Aarseth from Valdres, Norway. Donated for the
auction by Dean and Marilyn Madden.

Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum

Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum invites everyone for an extraordinary
evening—the Sixth Biennial Benefit Auction
and Gala Dinner on Oct. 22.
CONTINUES PAGE 5

Champion of the pioneers
Torbjørn Greipsland
scores another
success that reveres
the Norwegian
pioneer spirit
Rockford, Minn.

Well-known as the champion of forgotten Norwegians and their pioneer spirit, Torbjørn Greipsland, Askim, Norway, does not
disappoint with his new book “Norwegian
Pioneers in Seven Regions of the World”
(“Norske pionerer i sju verdensdeler”).
“It’s not possible to provide a comprehensive view of all prominent Norwegian
pioneers, so my new book concentrates on
those involved in Christian work among
Norwegian immigrants,” said Greipsland.
“The people are not all pioneers in the usual

Proud to bring you the

Norwegian American Weekly
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non-oil deficit of NOK 128 billion, on par
with the 2010 deficit in real terms. The use of
petroleum revenues is brought closer to the 4
percent path of the fiscal policy guidelines,
with an estimated excess spending of NOK
7.4 billion, down from more than NOK 19
billion in 2010. The proposed budget implies
a fiscal tightening of 0.2 percent of mainland
Norway trend-GDP from 2010 to 2011.
CONTINUES PAGE 5

Closing the gap
Conference addresses
boardroom gender gap
Royal Norwegian Embassy

Leslee Lane Hoyum

Photo courtesy of Leslee Lane Hoyum

Torbjørn Greipsland, author of “Norwegian Pioneers in Seven Regions of the World.”

sense of the word. The book also highlights
today’s dedicated men and women who are
carrying out the work of original immigrants
and, therefore, become pioneers in their own
right, since their work is tomorrow’s heriCONTINUES PAGE 12

NOK 1.2 billion for efforts in the High
North for 2011

The High North is the most important strategic priority in Norwegian foreign policy.
This is why the government has proposed
an allocation of NOK 1.2 billion for various High North projects for next year, in line
with the strategy document “New Building
Blocks in the North.” “The Government is
giving priority to important projects in the
High North. And we are providing the funding to deliver on our promises,” commented
Minister Jonas Gahr Støre.
(Ministry of Foreign Affairs)

Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Several targeted policy measures helped
mitigate the effects of the international financial crisis on the Norwegian economy.
Following a decline in mainland output of
1.4 percent in 2009, growth in the mainland
economy is now forecast at 1.7 percent in
2010 and 3.1 percent in 2011, the latter about
half a percentage point above trend growth.
Unemployment has been kept at low levels
throughout the downturn and is forecast at
3.5 percent both in 2010 and 2011.
With the prospect of growth above trend
in the mainland economy in 2011 and a stabilization of unemployment, the government
proposes a budget for 2011 with a structural,

This week on Norway.com

On corporate boards around the world,
women are grossly underrepresented. That
was the topic at a conference held at the
Johns Hopkins School of Advanced International Studies (SAIS) in Washington, D.C.
“Closing the Gender Gap: Global Perspectives on Women in the Boardroom” featured
more than 25 speakers representing at least
10 countries, who summarized the issue,
presented case studies and suggested strategies to increase women’s board representation in the future.
In some countries, women represent less
than one percent of corporate board membership. No country tops 35 percent female
representation.
Norway is at the forefront of efforts
to increase women’s representation on corporate boards. Since 2008, by law, boards
CONTINUES PAGE 5

Full steam ahead on the Norwegian
Continental Shelf
“The activity level in the Norwegian petroleum industry is still high. Exploration activity has, the last few years, increased substantially and several new discoveries are being
made,” says the Minister of Petroleum and
Energy Terje Riis-Johansen. The Norwegian
supply industry depends on a high activity
level on the continental shelf. The industry
generates employment and spin-off effects
all across the country. Eight percent of the
Norwegian labor force is directly or indirectly employed by the petroleum industry.
(Ministry of Petroleum and Energy)

Costs soar for Mongstad CCS Center

Building a carbon capture storage (CCS) test
center at the Statoil-operated Mongstad refinery in Norway will cost nearly nine times
as much as planned. The budget for the CCS
facility, considered by the International Energy Agency as a key technology to fight
climate change, has risen to NOK 6 billion
($1.02 billion) from 700 million estimated
in 2006, according to Dagens Næringsliv. “If
we don’t have CCS, it will be very difficult
to achieve big cuts in carbon emissions,’’
Prime Minister Jens Stoltenberg was quoted
as saying. “That’s why we must believe in
CCS even though it is proving more difficult, or more expensive, than people thought
a few years ago.’’
(Reuters)

Every fourth chief executive went to BI

A survey of chief executives at Norway’s
500 largest companies shows that six out
of 10 have studied economics and management, and every fourth chief executive holds
a degree from the BI Norwegian School of
Management. Norwegian School of Economics and Business Administration (NHH)
came in second place, followed by University of Oslo.
(BI Norwegian School of Management)
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Global company comes to Norway to invest
in Visma, a growing software company
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Kohlberg, Kravis & Roberts (KKR) has
made an agreement to acquire a 76.9 percent
ownership in Visma, the leading software and
BPO (business process outsourcing) services
business in the Nordic region. Visma is valued to NOK 11 billion. KKR is the world’s
leading private equity investment fund with
over 900,000 employees in their portfolio
companies. This is their first investment in
Norway. Henry Kravis himself took part in
the negotiations.
Venture capital and private equity funds
scour the globe for investment opportunities
in the high-growth, high-tech business sector. According to the latest Global Venture
Capital and Private Equity Country Attractiveness Index, the U.S. is the most attractive
country for such investors. The Index found
that highly developed expertise of the professionals coupled with the entrepreneurial
business models and the depth of the capital
market created unparalleled macro-opportunities for investors.
It is fascinating that the pioneer of the
leveraged buyout industry goes to Norway
to find opportunities. KKR was established
in 1976. It is a global firm with industryleading private equity experience, in-depth
industry knowledge, sophisticated processes
for growing and improving business and a
strong culture committed to teamwork and
sharing information across offices in the
U.S., Europe, Asia and Australia.
There will be no change in the management or the strategy of Visma. KKR wants to

Business News & Notes
DNV to investigate Deepwater Horizon
blowout preventer

Det Norske Veritas (DNV) has been contracted
by the Joint Investigation Team (JIT) of the Departments of the Interior and Homeland Security for the forensic examination of the blowout
preventer (BOP) and lower marine riser package that was fitted to the Macondo well in the
Gulf of Mexico, the site of the Deepwater Horizon disaster and oil spill. The BOP, a 50-foot,
300-ton assembly, has been raised and taken
to NASA’s secure facility in Michoud, La.,
where it is in the custody of the JIT. The final
forensic testing protocol will be developed by
DNV, in consultation with various commercial,
academic and governmental organizations, and
will be approved by the JIT prior to the start of
testing. DNV is utilizing its forensic investigation expertise from the Columbus, Ohio office
and its subsea equipment (BOP) expertise from
the Houston, Texas office in the project.
(Det Norske Veritas)

Aker Solutions goes subsea for Shell in
Gulf of Mexico
I can help you with your changing insurance or financial needs.
Scott F. Peterson
(206) 783-2195
1713 NW Market St.
Seattle
Scottpeterson@allstate.com
Come and compare your current policy with one from Allstate.
Insurance and savings offered only through select company and subject to availability and qualifications. Savings applies to most
major coverages.Allstate Fire and Casualty Insurance Company: Northbrook, IL. © 2009 Allstate Insurance Company.

develop Visma in accordance with the existing strategy and continue the rapid growth
of Visma. High quality products and services, good customer care and innovations to
achieve business efficiency will still be the
main strategy of Visma.
Visma was established in 1996 when
three small independent software companies
merged. Since then, they have acquired more
than 70 companies and been a major player
in the restructuring of the industry in Norway. The company has always wanted to be
the leading provider of business software and
services for accounting and administration.
This year they are expecting to reach NOK 4
billion in revenue. The goal is to double this
over the next five years.
Business book “Barbarians at the Gate”
tells the story of the largest corporate takeover in Wall Street history. When the CEO
of Nabisco planned to buy out the rest of the
Nabisco shareholders, the opposition was
Henry Kravis. He was one of the first persons contacted, and he felt betrayed when
the Nabisco boss wanted to do the deal with
another firm. A bidding war took place. The
unfortunate side effect of the augmented buyout price to the shareholders was the creation
of a worrying level of debt for the company.
The book was re-released in 2008 to mark
the two-decade anniversary of the Nabisco
deal. The Visma boss Øystein Moan read the
book during the negotiations. This popular
book is also read by most finance majors at
business schools in Norway.

Aker Solutions has signed three subsea contracts with Shell Offshore Inc. for deliveries
to the operator’s Popeye and Europa fields in
the Gulf of Mexico. Under the contracts, Aker
Solutions will in total deliver approximately 25
miles of electro-hydraulic steel tube umbilicals
to Shell’s Popeye field and Europa field extension. “We have a strategic objective of combining our product and service offerings where
they can create attractive business propositions
for our customers. The contracts with Shell,
where we will first manufacture the subsea
umbilical and then install it, is one way of do-

ing this,” says Erik Wiik, president of Subsea
North America, Aker Solutions.
(Aker Solutions)

Statoil eyes exit from Iran by 2012

Statoil said on Oct. 4 it would conclude work
in Iran by 2012 at the latest, and is now only
providing technical assistance after finishing development of the South Pars project
last year. “In 2008, we said that we would
not make further investments in Iran and we
have been very open and transparent on this
policy,” Statoil spokesman Bård Glad Pedersen said. U.S. officials said Oct. 3 that four
European oil companies, including Statoil,
will abandon their Iranian activities voluntarily to avoid potential American sanctions.
(Reuters)

Statoil strengthens US onshore portfolio

Statoil is strengthening and diversifying its
U.S. onshore portfolio by entering the Eagle
Ford shale area. Through agreements with Enduring Resources, LLC and Talisman Energy
Inc., Statoil will acquire 67,000 net acres in
the Eagle Ford shale formation in Southwest
Texas. “The magnitude of the shale resources
in North America and the significant role these
resources are expected to play in the future energy mix make this an attractive opportunity,”
says John Knight, senior vice president, business development and global unconventional
gas. “This Eagle Ford position complements
Statoil’s existing U.S. onshore portfolio, supplying a different range of hydrocarbons to different markets.”
(Statoil)
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New face on the investment scene

modest fiscal…

Oslo BioUpdate
catches up with Hans
Ivar Robinson, founder
and principal of Birk
Venture

As stated in the 2001 fiscal policy
guidelines, Norway’s fiscal policy shall be
directed towards a gradual and sustainable
increase in the use of petroleum revenues.
Over time, the structural, non-oil central government budget deficit shall correspond to
the expected real return on the Government
Pension Fund Global, estimated at 4 percent.
The guidelines allow for fiscal policy to be
used actively to counter fluctuations in economic activity. The government made ample
use of this flexibility in 2009 and 2010.
The expansionary fiscal policy of 2009
and 2010 has brought the use of petroleum
revenues well above the 4 percent path. As
the economy recovers, the government is
committed to bringing spending of petroleum revenues back to the long term 4 percent path. The proposed 2011 budget reduces
the excess spending of petroleum revenues,
as measured by the structural, non-oil budget
deficit, to NOK 7.4 billion in 2011.
Within the confines of the proposed
spending of petroleum revenues, the 2011
fiscal budget allows for some important
policy measures, such as a strengthening of
key public welfare provisions in areas like
health care, education and child care. Priority is given to reducing economic and social disparities and to deal with key climate
policy measures. Budget appropriations to
transport, police and culture will increase
substantially.

Oslo BioUpdate
Birk Venture is a welcome addition to
the Oslo and Norwegian life science investment scene and have already backed Algeta,
PCI Biotech and newcomers Nordic Nanovector. We recently caught up with founder
and principal of Birk Venture, Hans Ivar
Robinson.
Oslo BioUpdate: What led you to set up
Birk Venture?
Hans Ivar Robinson: Well, after studying
in Bergen, I had an interesting and exciting
career in international pharma for Astra Zeneca and Pfizer before returning to Norway
to work for Pronova before and after their
IPO. This gave me a taste for the biotech
world, as well as an understanding of how
big pharma viewed it and the investment opportunities on offer – and so, seven or eight
months ago, I decided to set up Birk Venture.
I have to say that initially my co-investor
Per-Oluf Olsen and I thought we would be
looking across Scandinavia, but already we
have been pleasantly surprised by the number of opportunities in Norway alone.
OBU: What are Birk Venture’s priorities?
HIR: We have an initial NOK 50 million,
which we aim to invest exclusively in biopharma and medtech. We are looking at young
companies in the early development phase,
but also companies that need funding to
commercialize products and service. We see

closing the…

(…continued from page 3)
with more than nine members must have at
least 40 percent representation by each sex.
The penalty for failure to comply is severe:
N\non-complying companies are to be dissolved. (So far, companies have complied
with the law, and none has been dissolved.)
As a result of that law, the percentage of
Norwegian board members who are female

vesterheim…

(…continued from page 3)
The pre-auction dinner will be held at
the historic Hotel Winneshiek in downtown
Decorah, Iowa beginning at 5:30 p.m. Dinner reservations, $40 per person, can be
made by calling the museum at (563) 3829681 by Oct. 15.
The auction event itself is free and open
to the public, and also will be held at the Hotel Winneshiek. Silent auction bidding will
be open from 7–8 p.m., and the live auction
will begin after 8 p.m.
Thanks to the wonderful generosity of
many artists from across the country, this
year’s auction includes 62 pieces, representing some of the best work being done today
in rosemaling, woodworking, the fiber arts
and others. The evening will combine the
culmination of silent auction bidding with
the live auction of selected pieces.
Everyone is invited to make early-bird
bids on all auction items. “You don’t need to
live near Decorah to participate,” said Martha

Photo: Ole Marius Jørgensen

Hans Ivar Robinson, founder and principal of
Birk Venture, a new addition in the Norwegian life
science investment community.

this as the major challenge here – to provide
the finance, competence and skills needed.
This could to a larger extent be from outside
as Algeta and Clavis have recently shown.
OBU: How do you see the future for Norwegian life sciences?
HIR: Overall very good. The government
seems to be quite keen on the sector and
there is funding to help in the early phases.
The focus should, however, also be on support and funding of commercial development. Organizations such as OCC are doing
a great job. Of course there are some hurdles
to overcome, but in general the outlook is not
too bad. We do need to focus on what we do
best, for example oncology and marine bioprospecting – Norway can’t be world leaders
in everything!
For more information about Birk Venture,
visit their Web site at www.birkventure.com.
jumped from less than 10 percent in 2002 to
approximately 34.25 percent today, the highest such percentage in the world. Many panelists touted Norway’s quota system as the
most effective way to effect change in the
executive suite.
“Change can happen very fast – it’s
a matter of determination,” said Dr. Marit
Hoel, the head of Norway’s Center for Corporate Diversity.
Griesheimer, Vesterheim’s volunteer coordinator. Color images of all the donated pieces
are now on view at vesterheim.org. Early
bidding can be made by telephone (563-3829681), fax (563-382-8828), or email (info@
vesterheim.org).
All auction pieces are also on display in
the Hauge Gallery of the Westby-Torgerson
Education Center at Vesterheim. The public
may visit the display until October 21, Monday through Saturday from 1–5 p.m. Silent
bidding will be accepted on the spot for all
who wish to participate when they visit the
exhibition.
To learn how to bid now, contact the museum or consult the museum’s Web site for
auction details and bidding procedures.
Proceeds from this year’s benefit auction
will support the museum’s Folk-Art Education Program. The contributing artists are all
supporters of these programs and many have
played a leading role in the revival of interest
in these arts.
For more information visit www.vesterheim.org.

(…continued from page 3)

Main features of fiscal policy in 2011:
The spending of petroleum revenues,
as measured by the structural, non-oil
budget deficit, is estimated at NOK
128.1 billion, NOK 7.4 billion above
the expected real return on the Government Pension Fund Global.
• The structural non-oil deficit in 2011
is estimated on par with the 2010 deficit in real terms. This implies a fiscal
tightening of 0.2 percent of mainland
trend-GDP from 2010 to 2011.
• Taxes are kept at the same level.
• The real underlying growth in fiscal budget expenditures from 2010
to 2011 is estimated at 2.25 percent,
slightly below the average for the last
25 years.
• A non-oil fiscal budget deficit estimated at NOK 135 billion. The deficit
is covered by a transfer from the Government Pension Fund Global.
• A central government net cash flow
from petroleum activities of about
NOK 288 billion.
• A consolidated surplus in the fiscal
budget and the Government Pension
Fund, including interest and dividends, of NOK 266 billion.
• An estimated market value of Government Pension Fund of NOK 3 481
billion at the end of 2011. The old
age pension obligations is estimated
at NOK 5.087 billion by the end of
2011.
More information at www.government.no.
•

Want to study in the United States?
NALA helps you with
every step of the
application process.
Visit www.gradusa.org
for more information.

58thannual Stanwood Lions Club

Lutefisk Dinner
Sunday, October 31st
1 to 4:30 p.m.
Renew old friendships and meet new acquaintances

$20 per person
$7 for kids ages 7-12
Children under 7 free

Stanwood High School
7400 272nd NW
Stanwood, Wash.

All you can eat — Family Style!

For more information, call Jim Lund at (360) 629-3604

Advertise in the Weekly!
Reach over 20,000
Norwegian-American readers
EVERY week!

Reasons to advertise:
•
•
•

Affordable! $10/col inch for
B&W, $15/col inch for color
Free ad design
Support the only NorwegianAmerican newspaper!

For details, call (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.com
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Editorial
This newspaper’s opinions
Nobel Peace Prize:
A good choice
Norway cannot be accused of picking on the little guy after the Nobel Peace
Prize was awarded Friday, Oct. 8, to the
imprisoned Chinese dissident Liu Xiaobo.
Currently serving an 11-year prison term
for subversion in China, Liu is noted for
advocating a peaceful, nonviolent approach to human rights. In announcing
the prize, the Norwegian Nobel Committee cited China’s recent and dramatic economic advances, and contrasted them with
the country’s poor human rights record.
This newspaper is of the opinion that
it is a brave pick by the Norwegian Nobel
Committee, and one of the best in many
years.
It is no surprise that China is reacting
with anger and accusing the Nobel Committee of interfering with internal Chinese
affairs. Not accepting that the Nobel Committee is an independent body, China sees
this as an act by the Norwegian government that is humiliating for China. China
is threatening with harsh consequences in
the China–Norway relationship.
The hope is that other democratic
countries in the world will stand toghether
on the side of the Norwegian Nobel Committee to make it clear that it does not accept the Chinese reaction that Liu Xiaobo
is a criminal. Because in China, you are
not a dissident if you oppose the regime –
you are a criminal.
One of the reactions that is baffling
to this newspaper is coming from inside
Norway itself. A professor from NTNU in
Trondheim that claims expertise in Chinese culture, Arnulf Kolstad, is seeing this
as an attempt from the “Western world
to brand China as a undemocratic country based on Western criteria,” that this is
wrong, and that awarding the peace prize
to Liu is based on the lack of “internal”
knowledge about China.
What the Nobel Peace Prize Committee knows, which must have escaped the
professor, is that China is run by a dictatorial regime that does not accept oposing
views. If you voice them, you are sentenced.
The professor reminds this newspaper
about a saying of Carl J. Hambro,pPresident
of the Norwegian Parliament after World
War II: “an expert is a person that seldom
makes errors in the details on his way toward disaster.”
Send your letter to:
Letters to the Editor
7301 5th Ave NE, Ste A
Seattle, WA 98115
Email: naw@norway.com

SAM & ELLIE
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By Ray Helle

On the EDGE

An opinion column about current issues in Norway
Join the conversation!

Liberating the individual from work
By Solveig Torvik

In no other aspect of its effort to build
a just society has Norway run so far off the
rails as in the benefits it offers workers—
especially those who don’t want to work.
One-fourth of the workforce is absent
from work each day, reportedly due to illness or disability. That’s the highest worker
absentee rate in Europe. On average, Norwegians were absent from work 4.8 weeks
in 2004, excluding vacations. When the
usual five weeks of vacation is added, plus
the 11 paid holidays a year and weekends,
Norwegians typically only work half the
year, according to calculations by Bergens
Tidene newspaper. Norway’s workers are
absent from work due to sickness every
fourteenth workday, Aftenposten reported.
“In Norway, workers don’t have any
incentive not to be sick,” says Christopher
Prinz, a senior economist with the Organization of Economic Cooperation and Development. He calls Norway’s paid sick leave
policy “more generous than in any other
country.”
Indeed, Norway’s benevolent worker
benefit system appears, to American eyes,
all but free of penalties or incentives. Whatever the underlying cause, worker sickness/
disability absentees cost Norway some
90,000 to 100,000 man-years of lost productivity in 2007, according to former Labor and Social Inclusion Minister Dag Terje
Andersen.
“It seems to have become easy to get
a disability pension,” says Prof. Kjell G.
Salvanes, an economist at the Norwegians
School of Economics and Business Admin-

istration in Bergen. “We know from research
that the Norwegian population is not ill—”
at least not as ill as these figures suggest.
And while full retirement age is supposed
to be 67, Salvanes says it has become “more
like 58.”
About 12 percent of the population
received health-related benefits in 2007–
333,544 of them disability benefits. Another 700,000 got some type of pension,
and 32,100 were drawing unemployment
benefits. All told, this meant that 23 percent
of the Norwegian population was receiving
government assistance as a primary source
of income that year.
Norwegians work only 37.5 hours per
week, yet it’s not uncommon to hear workers complain about being “brutalized” in the
workplace – a claim that wouldn’t meet the
laugh test in most countries.
Norway has created a culture of remarkable worker entitlement. Yet for too
many of its workers, Norway seemingly has
failed to preserve the connection between
personal effort and reward. Too many of
them are allowed to game the country’s envied, well-intentioned benefits system.
Prime Minister Jens Stoltenberg has
declared that reducing worker absence is
among his top priorities. However, it’s unclear if meaningful efforts to do so actually are underway; between 2008 and 2009,
worker absences due to sickness rose 10
percent. The workers’ unions are Norway’s
most powerful political entities, and Stoltenberg’s Labor Party does of course owe
fealty to those unions.

Because half of Norway’s work force is
employed by the government - either central
or municipal - the unemployment rate typically hovers around 2.5 percent. Andersen
sees this high rate of government employment as a plus, especially during times of
economic meltdown. “It gives us stability,”
he says.
Despite all this, Norway ranks high in
national productivity. That’s because when
they are on the job, Norwegians get more
done in less time thanks to mechanization
of the workplace and because they produce
high-value goods. The workforce is well
educated and technologically savvy.
It’s commonly held hereabouts that the
more power given to the state, the less power is left to the individual. But Prof. Fredrik
Engelstad, sociologist at the University of
Oslo’s Institute for Social Research, says
that’s not the Norwegian credo.
“The role of the state is to liberate the
individual,” he argues.
In Norway the state has in any case liberated many of them from work.
Solveig Torvik is the author of the social commentary “The World’s
Best Place Norway and
the Norwegians,” an
e-book available from
www.smashwords.com,
where it can be downloaded in print format. Printed copies also
are available at the Nordic Heritage Museum in Seattle.

The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our publication of those views is not an
endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.

Nobel peace prize…
(…continued from page 1)

for his activism, was chosen by the Nobel
Committee for his long and non-violent
struggle for fundamental human rights in
China.
For over two decades, Liu Xiaobo has
been a strong spokesman for the application
of fundamental human rights in China. He
took part in the Tiananmen protests in 1989,
and he was a leading author behind Charter
08, the manifesto of such rights in China that
was published on the 60th anniversary of the
United Nations’ Universal Declaration of
Human Rights, Dec. 10, 2008. The following year, Liu was sentenced to eleven years
in prison and two years’ deprivation of political rights for “inciting subversion of state
power.” Liu has consistently maintained that
the sentence violates both China’s own con-

stitution and fundamental human rights.
He is one of three people to have received the prize while incarcerated by their
own governments, after the Burmese opposition leader Aung San Suu Kyi in 1991, and
German pacifist Carl von Ossietzky in 1935.
The Chinese Foreign Ministry reacted
angrily to the news, calling it a “desecration”
of the peace prize and saying it would harm
Norwegian-Chinese relations. The Chinese
government summoned Norway’s ambassador to protest the award, a spokesman for the
Norwegian Foreign Ministry told reporters.
“The Nobel Committee giving the peace
prize to such a person runs completely contrary to the aims of the prize,” Ma Zhaoxu, a
spokesman said in a statement posted on the
ministry’s Web site. “Liu Xiaobo is a criminal who has been sentenced by Chinese judicial departments for violating Chinese law.”
Headlines about the award were nowhere to be found in the Chinese-language

state media or on the country’s main Internet
portals.
Norway has raised Liu Xiaobo’s case
with the Chinese authorities on several occasions.
“China has made huge economic and
social progress over the last decades. The
standard of living has improved in step with
these developments, and the Chinese people
have gained greater individual freedom.
However, there are still challenges that need
to be addressed with regard to several universal human rights,” said Prime Minister
Jens Stoltenberg. “The Nobel Committee’s
decision directs a spotlight on the human
rights situation in China, and underscores the
links between development, democracy and
universal human rights. Liu Xiaobo has been
awarded the prize for defending freedom of
expression and democracy in a way that deserves attention and respect.”
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Letters to the Editor

Do you have something to say? Send your letters to us!

7301 Fifth Avenue NE Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115
Email: naw@norway.com

Dear Editor,
The Eger Foundation will hold the 39th
Annual Scandinavian Holiday Fair on Saturday, Nov. 6, at 10 a.m. at Eger Health Care
and Rehabilitation Center, 140 Meisner Avenue, Staten Island, N.Y.
Staying true to our Norwegian heritage,
items featured will be Norwegian sweaters,
jewelry, cheeses and specialty food items.
These wonderful items have always been favorites with visitors.
Also featured will be handmade Christmas decorations, children’s toys and clothing along with many vendors ready to offer
guests a variety of gifts for a great start to
holiday shopping.
Eger is a skilled nursing facility which
transforms the lobby and lounge areas into
a winter wonderland on fair day. Even Santa stops by. The acclaimed “Eger waffles,”
open-faced sandwiches and much more will
be on the menu. Admission is free. Visit
www.eger.org.

brown beans, yellow peas, glögg, skorpa,
lefse and maybe a pickled herring.Be bold!
Be Viking! Be there, and light up your life!
Best regards,
Les Lewis
Normanna Lodge
Everett, Wash.
Dear Editor,
On a chilly, rainy morning in mid-September I joined the voluntary crew aboard
the replica immigration vessel Restauration
as she left her home port at Judaberg on the
large island of Finnøy, north of Stavanger,
headed for the Ryfylke islands and a day of
educating some 60 high school students. I
was aboard at the invitation of my son, Curtiss Anderson, a boat builder and licensed
captain in Norway, who is the current skipper of the sloop Restauration.
In Stavanger, students entering the

Sincerely,
Terri McIntyre
Eger Foundation
Staten Island, N.Y.
Dear Editor,
There comes a time in one’s life when it
is time to find out the true meaning of your
existence… You now have that opportunity
in Everett on Sunday, Oct. 17, from 12-5
p.m. at the Normanna Lodge, Everett, Wash.
Join us for a lutefisk and meatball dinner, and
you’ll find out “what the heck is Lutefisk!”
The classic definition for this Scandinavian delicacy known as Lutefisk is literally “cod soaked in plutonium,” dating back
to the Viking era. You’ll learn about all this
and more, as well as other Scandinavian
cuisine and heritage in all its quaint daintiness and subtlety. Served to you for a mere
$20, which includes lutefisk (nothing but
the finest), meatballs, boiled potatoes, peas
and carrots, coleslaw, flat bread, lefse, exotic
dessert, coffee, tea and milk. Those who are
21 and over might want to finish it off with a
shot of aquavit!
Everyone is invited and encouraged to
attend. Tickets are only $20 (free to those
10 and under) and available at the door or at
the lodge by calling (425) 252-0291. Just to
name a few of the Norwegian delicacies to
learn about: pinnekjøtt, fenalår, svinneribbe,
Julskinke, Marie Kex, peppar kakor, surkål,

Han Ola og Han Per

Photos courtesy of Carlton Anderson

It was a chilly, rainy morning when the Restauration sailed from Judaberg on the island of Finnøy
to the Ryfylke islands. The trip was part of orientation week for 60 high school students.

eighth grade are required to attend a week
at an island camp for orientation and get to
know each other and their teachers. This year
the orientation included a few hours aboard
the newly launched immigrant boat to learn
about the early immigrants to America in
1825.
The ship Restauration, a converted
coastal cargo vessel, was a single masted sail
boat 54 feet long and 18 feet wide carrying
three fore and aft sails (a gaff main, stay sail
and jib) and three square sails, and carried 52
immigrants (plus a baby girl born onboard),

of whom seven doubled as crew, one being a
cook.
At the camp dock on Randøy we were
greeted by students and teachers and the first
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group of 30 students soon climbed aboard.
First they went below to hear a lecturer relate
the fascinating story of their ancestors’ journey, a group of 52 men, women and children
of all ages who sailed from Stavanger July
4, 1825 and arrived in New York harbor the
following Oct. 9, all in good health.
Next the students were given safety instructions and then divided into three groups
of 10 each. One group was taught by a crew
member on how to distinguish between the
myriad sail handling ropes and how to raise
and lower a square sail. A second group was
taken below by another crew member and
learned how to tie the basic sailor knots. The
third group joined the skipper for a lesson
on navigation and chart reading, while taking turns at the tiller. The three groups were
rotated periodically so that all got in on the
three sessions.
When returning to the camp dock at
noon, the first group was held on board while
the second group of 30 climbed aboard and
all were squeezed into the below deck hold to
give an impression of what it was like housing 52 people and their personal possesions
in that confining space for three months on
the high seas.
The ship Restauration will continoe to
serve as a tourist attraction and educational
tool, a reminder of Norway’s emmigration
history which began in earnest in the early
1800s and resulted in hundreds of thousands
of followers becoming Norwegian-Americans.
Regards,
Carlton Anderson
Rollingbay, Wash.

Melinda Bargreen		
Everett, Wash.
Carla Danziger		
McLean, Va.
Eric Dregni 		
Minneapolis, Minn.
Gary G. Erickson		
Sunburg, Minn.
Rasmus Falck		
Oslo, Norway
Marit Fosse		
Geneva, Switzerland
Drew Gardner		
Seattle, Wash.
Line Grundstad Hanke
Seattle, Wash.
Heidi Håvan Grosch		
Sparbu, Norway
Victoria Hofmo		
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Leslee Lane Hoyum		Rockford, Minn.
Else Hvistendahl		
New York, N.Y.
Thor A. Larsen		
Fishkill, N.Y.
Solveig M. Lee		
Seattle, Wash.
Inger-Torill Kirkeby		
Miami, Fla.
Dagfinn Magnus		
New Orleans, La.
Donald V. Mehus		
New York, N.Y.
Berit T. Mesarick		
Williamsburg, Va.
David Moe		
Juneau, Alaska
Ken Nordan		
Batavia, Ill.
Lisa Portelli		
Bradenton, Fla.
John Erik Stacy		
Seattle, Wash.
Rolf Kristian Stang		
New York, N.Y.
Kjell Olav Strømsli		
Trondheim, Norway
Julie Whipple		
Portland, Ore.
Wendy K. Winkelman		
Mesa, Ariz.
Beate Ørbeck		
Oslo, Norway
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Taste of Norway

Fårikålens Festdag
Celebrating Norway’s favorite dish
Christy Olsen Field

Managing Editor

Fall is fårikål season in Norway. The sheep have
just come down from the Norwegian mountains and
are fat from all the good summer grazing. The scent
of fårikål fills kitchens across Norway, and this humble dish signals the arrival of fall.
Fårikål is a traditional dish of mutton (or lamb),
cabbage, whole black peppercorns and boiling water,
simmered in a covered casserole for several hours.
The resulting stew is served with boiled potatoes, and
it is a rich, satisfying, Norwegian comfort food.
The parts of the lamb used for fårikål are neck,
shank or breast with the bones, sold as fårikålkjøtt
in Norwegian stores. Some may be tempted to use
other, and presumably better, parts of the lamb, but

What’s your favorite
Norwegian dish?

Send us your favorite recipe with a photo,
and we’ll print it in the Weekly!
Norwegian American Weekly
7301 5th Ave NE Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115
naw@norway.com

don’t. The fat and bones of the parts used for fårikål
are key to the taste of this dish.
The dish originated in western Norway, but it
is popular all over the country and with NorwegianAmericans, too! Matprat.no, home page of the National Information Office for Eggs and Meat in Norway, has an entire Web site dedicated to fårikål, and
has songs, t-shirts, recipes and party ideas in honor of
this special dish. On the fourth Thursday of September, Norwegians celebrate the official Fårikål Day.
This fall, invite your friends and family for a
fårikål party, and impress them with this satisfying
dinner. For more information, visit www.farikal.no.

Fårikål

Lamb and Cabbage Stew
Recipe adapted from Cooks.com

Ingredients
3 pounds of lamb, using cheap cuts from
neck, shank or breast together with the
bones
3 pounds green cabbage
1 tbsp kosher salt
Cut the cabbage into thick wedges. In
a large covered casserole, stockpot or crock
pot, place the fattiest lamb pieces in a single
layer. Add a layer of cabbage and sprinkle
with peppercorns, flour and salt. Repeat until you have reached the top of the pot, and
make sure that cabbage is your top layer.
Pour boiling water over to cover the lamb.

1 tbsp black peppercorns
2 tbsp all-purpose flour
1–2 quarts boiling water

Bring to a boil and cook until the meat is tender, about 1 to 2 hours.

To keep with tradition, fårikål should
be served very hot on hot plates with plain
boiled potatoes. Serve with beer or aquavit,
if desired. Skål to fårikål!

Variations from farikal.no

Fårikål à la Sigfred from Rogaland
Sprinkle kosher salt over lamb about 12 hours before cooking. Wipe the meat before
cooking and dredge in flour mixed with ground pepper. Brown lamb, and add the layers with
cabbage in a large saucepan. Sprinkle whole peppercorns over the mixture. Stir the flour into
the water and pour it into the pan. Cook over low heat for about 2 hours.
Photos: matprat.no

Proud to publish the

Norwegian American Weekly
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Take a

Fårikål from Oppland
Add peeled potatoes layered with lamb and cabbage.

Fårikål from Nord-Møre
Drain off extra fat from the pan. Melt butter and stir it together with flour to make a roux.
Add the drippings and cream (or milk) and bring to a simmer to make a gravy. Serve sauce
next to fårikål.

Nordic delicacies
“a taste of Norway iN the heart of BrooklyN!”
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6909 Third Avenue Brooklyn, NY 11209
Phone: (718) 748-1874 • Fax: (718) 833-7519
www.nordicdeli.com
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Have a whale of a time in Vesterålen
“Whale!” shouts the captain as he points
eagerly in front of the ship. Full of anticipation
we make our way to see the whale’s blow
Sonja L. Birch-Olsen
Visit Norway

A fountain of water stands up in the air
only 30 meters away and we can make out
the size of the 15 – 16 meters long animal
in the water as it glides slowly forward for
a while.
Then the captain shouts, “Diving!” and
the whale arches his back, lifts his big fluke
(his tail) and disappears again into the deep
accompanied by the sounds of ecstatic children, clicking cameras and an applauding international audience.
Whales spark emotional reactions in just
about everyone. More than any animal alive,
they are used as a metaphor for our planet’s
fragile ecological balance.
Louise Thompson from England is totally in love with the big creatures. In fact,
they are the main reason for her holiday in
Norway.
“I can’t explain it, there’s something
magical about whales. Ever since seeing a
documentary about whales on TV as a child,
I’ve dreamt of seeing whales in their natural
element. This safari has been a fantastic experience.”

She would love to come back during the
winter to join a killer whale safari.
“I’ve heard you can swim with them,
measuring your own smallness against their
vast but gentle might. That has to be the ultimate experience,” says Louise, with a big
grin on her face.
The sperm whale holds the world record
among the earth’s mammals in diving. They
can dive down as deep as 3,000 meters, so it
is unlikely you will be seeing the same whale
twice on the same trip.
However, chances of seeing at least two
other whales are pretty good, as the safaris
are arranged in an area known as the whales’
lavish food chambers. Here thousands of
whales come to feed on squid and fish.
The most common whale to spot during the summer season is the sperm whale,
but if you are lucky you may also see pilot
whales, minke whales, humpbacks, dolphins
and killer whales. You will also enjoy the
magnificent scenery, lots of fresh sea air and
natural surroundings guaranteed to make a
lasting impression.

Bleik island, Andøya island in Vesterålen.

Photo: C.H./Innovation Norway

A Piece of Norway in America

Plan a whale safari for next summer
Companies offering whale safaris
during the summer:
Arctic Whale Tours, Whalesafari
Ltd.
Where:
Stø and Andenes in Vesterålen (in the
county of Nordland)
When:
From mid-May to mid-September
Prices:
From NOK 700 for adults and NOK
500 for children.
Most companies have a whale
guarantee — if you are unlucky and

do not get to see whales on your first
trip, you are eligible for a new trip
free of charge.
Good to know:
• Book in advance
• Cancellations may occur, so
you should not stake everything on one single day
• The sea can become a little
choppy. It can be wise to
take a seasickness tablet
one hour before departure
What to bring:
Warm clothing and footwear

Norwegian Festival

Central Park, New York City, N.Y.

The land of sparkling fjords, salmon, nine-time New York City Marathon champion
Grete Waitz (pictured above), and all things Norwegian were celebrated on Oct. 2
at the 16th Annual Norwegian Festival in Central Park! Events included running,
walking, Norwegian food and entertainment. For more photos, see page 13.
Share your favorite piece of Norway in America!
Call (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.com

We don’t just connect great cities. We connect great families.

Oslo $516*

Roundtrip from New York (JFK) via Helsinki (HEL).

Book now to get the best fares.
Contact your travel agent or visit www.finnair.com/us

*Applies to round trip economy class only. Minimum stay: Travel cannot commence before first Sunday after departure from fare origin. Maximum stay: 30 days from fare origin. Child discount: 25% discount for accompanied children between 2 and 11 years old. No stopovers. Fares are valid
for travel from 10/01/10 - 12/31/10. Change fee prior to departure $250, after departure US$250. Non-refundable. Certain conditions and restrictions may apply. Offer is subject to limited availability, change and withdrawal without notice. Prices do not include US Customs/INS/Aphis fees
International Transportation Tax/ Passenger Facilities Charges/Civil Aviation Security Service Fee/domestic and foreign Security and Airport Charges of $80 - $230 depending on destination.
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Norwegian 101

Photo of the Week

Language practice with Heidi Håvan Grosch

Raising the roof! (Legger tak)

Photo courtesy of Kris Hill

Eric Hill of Salt Lake City, Utah, celebrated heritage with a trip to Norway last year. He
spent a semester abroad as part of his law school program. Eric is the great-grandson of
Scandinavian immigrants.

Want to be featured as our Photo of the Week?
Email naw@norway.com or mail your photo with a caption.
We would love to include you!

Ole
and
Lena
America’s favorite Norwegians!

Knute Rasmussen had a stuttering problem, but that didn’t prevent him from expressing his views on current affairs. Said
Knute, “Dose C-C-C-ongressmen in VaVa-vashington... dey sh-sh-should all qvit
ar-ar-arguing and do somting about da h-hh-high taxes for all of us o-o-older folks.”
“Sure,” said Ole. “Dat’s easy for YOU
to say.”

What did you pay for that?
USD

$ 22.36

“Hotel on the Corner of Bitter
and Sweet” by Jamie Ford
in Norway

15. oktober
Carol A Hasvold
Decorah IA
16. oktober
Marvin Hanson
Eugene OR
Laila Andersen Krauss
Boyertown PA
Christian P. Grorud
Portland OR
17. oktober
Doris Harshman
Clarkston PA
Starleen Corrion
Mount Vernon WA
18. oktober

Lena Carlson
Melinda Bargreen

Waseca MN
Everett WA

$10.80

USD

“Hotel on the Corner of Bitter
and Sweet” by Jamie Ford
in the U.S.

19. oktober
Ole Nelson
Pipestone MN
Marius Holje
Salt Lake City UT
Josiah Joel Rolf
Radcliffe IA
Judy Hartley
Zebulon NC
20. oktober
Reidun S Osteraa
Fairfield CA
Marie Osterli
Sacramento CA
Leif Solberg
Hurdal Norway
Lillian Tollefsrud Willms Moorhead MN
Guandolopee Brodeen
Seattle WA
Kittil Erickstein
Chicago IL
Agnes Walheim
Deerfield WI
21. oktober
Carl Lindstad
Niles IL
Harold Nelson
Santa Rosa CA
Geo Nelsen
Cuyahoga Falls OH
Eunice Helgeson
Minneapolis MN
Alf Gomes
Oceanside CA
Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?

Give us a call at (800) 305-0217 or email us at naw@
norway.com. Birthdays must be submitted at least one
month in advance.

Shingles (shingle) are not as common (ikke så vanlig) here in Norway, at least in Nord-Trøndelag; metal roof
sheets (stålplater) are often used instead. On top of the
wooden roof beams (takåser) goes the under roof (undertak), thick plastic or rubber-like sheets that come on a roll.
Sometimes people save money (sparer penger)
and use regular tarps (presenninger) as the under roof,
but they disintegrate after awhile (brytes ned etter en
tid) leaving potential puddles (dam) on the floor.
Strips of wood (strølekter) are nailed to the vertical (vertikal) roof beams on top of the under roof and
horizontal (horizontal) wood strips (taklekter: 36 mm
thick) are placed on top of that, creating a grid pattern
(rutenett). The metal roof
sheets (stålplater: 105 cm
wide) are then screwed
(skrudd) onto the wooden
framework (treramme).
Between the gutter (takrenne) and the metal roof
sheets (stålplater), plastic strips are attached to keep the
birds from using the space (the strips are called fuglelist) between the under
roof (undertak) and the metal
roof sheets (stålplater)
to build nests (reir).
At the top of the roof
(tak), where the metal roof sheets (stålplatter) meet, foam-like strips
(tettebånd) are attached to the curves of the roof
(tak) and a curved metal strip (mønekam) covers
the two metal roof sheets (stålplater) at the peak
to make the joint water tight (vanntett).
Hard to believe (vanskelig å tro) all that
comes in such a small package (liten pakke)!

Did you know?

Facts about Norway

ALF PRØYSEN (July 23, 1914 – Nov. 23, 1970) was one of the most
important Norwegian cultural personalities in the 20th century, and he
made significant contributions to literature, music, TV and radio. His
childhood was typical for those of the husmann class, the landless lower
class of rural Norway. This is reflected in his songs and short stories,
where he draws realistic, satirical and harsh pictures of class relations
and everyday life in rural Norway. His only novel, “Trost i taklampa,”
was a great success both as a book and as a play, depicting the urbanization of 1950s Norway and the effect this had on rural life. (Wikipedia)

Norwegian Name Day s
OCTOBER 15: Hedvig, Hedda
Hedvig derives from the German Haduvig, in which both components mean kamp,
strid/battle, fight, struggle. Most likely named
after two ancestors with one syllable from each
name. Hedda is a version of the Italian Edda.
OCTOBER 16: Finn, Flemming
Finn forms the last syllable of many Old
Norse names and is an abbreviated form of
Dagfinn, Torfinn, etc. It appears the name was
especially used for men from Finnmark. Flemming, on the other hand, is a Dutch name.
OCTOBER 17: Marta, Marte
Marta comes from the Hebrew or Armanian and means frue, husfrue, bestyrer/wife,
housewife, manager. According to Luke 10:39,
Marta was the sister of Lazarus and Maria.
Marte can either be an alternative form of
Marta or a Dano-Norwegian version of Margareta/Margrete, deriving from the Greek maragrites (perle/pearl).
OCTOBER 18: Kjersti, Kjerstin
Both names are Nordic versions of Kristin or Kristine. Kjerstin primarily is Swedish.
The origin is the Greek khristianos, related to
Khristor (Kristus/Christ). In Latin, it is Christianus. The actual meaning of Khristos is salvet/anointed.
The feminine name Christina came into
use in the 12th century. Kristin, Kjersti, Kjer-

stin and similar versions came into being later.
OCTOBER 19: Tore, Tora
Tore is used both as a masculine and feminine name, while the related Ture is strictly
a masculine name. Most likely it is an abbreviated version of names starting with Tor–,
which has a connection with the god Tor. Tore
appears on several occasions in the Sagas:
Tore Hund, Tore fra Steig, Tore Haklang, etc.
Tora is a feminine derivative of the masculine
name.
OCTOBER 20: Henrik, Hermann
Henrik is a derivation of the German
Henrich, originally Haimirich, of which the
first syllable means hjem/home or inngjerding/
enclosure. The second syllable mektig/powerful, filling or rik/rich.
Hermann is also of German origin and
means hærmann/soldier. The first syllable was
originally hari from the Old German. The name
came into use in Norway about 1400.
OCTOBER 21: Bergljot, Birger
The first syllable of Bergljot has the same
meaning as Bjørg (berging, hjelp/rescue, salvation). While the Old Norse ljotr can mean
skremmende, stygg/frightening or ugly, it
could also derive from the Old German lioht
(lys/light). Berger (Birgir) corresponds to Bjørg
and means berger, hjelper/rescuer, helper.
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Obituaries & Religion

In Loving Memory

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@norway.com to place an obituary free of charge.

Karen Malene Ohnstad Grattidge

February 1, 1923 – October 5, 2010
Karen Malene
Ohnstad Grattidge,
87, passed away
peacefully at her
home in Charlton,
N.Y. on Oct. 5.
She died of complications arising
from Alzheimer’s
disease.
She was born
Feb. 1, 1923, the second daughter of Olav J.
Ohnstad and his wife Frederika on a farm in
the village of Aurland, Sogn, in western Norway. She went to school in Aurland; Gymnastics school in Copenhagen, Denmark;
and the Karl Johannson School of Business
in Bergen, Norway. In her teen years, she
was a “seter girl,” tending the family’s goat
herd up in the mountains and making the famous Norwegian goat cheese gjetost. In the
summer of 1948, while on a three-day hiking trip in the mountains near her home, she
encountered an English student, Walter, and
a year later they were married. They came
to the U.S., first to Columbia, Mo., for the
University of Missouri, then to Cambridge,
Mass., for MIT, and finally to Schenectady,
N.Y., in October 1953 for the GE Research
Laboratory.
In 1956, she began her real estate career,
first as a salesperson, then as a broker and
office manager at Dorp Homes. She later became office manager at Veronica Lynch Inc.,
which later became the residential real estate
division of British American Development

Corporation. She retired from real estate after some 35 years.
She was an active outdoors person involved in vegetable gardening, hiking,
downhill and cross–country skiing. She was
a 46-er. For many years, she was the organizer of the Norwegian booth at Schenectady
Museum’s International Day. She was a
member of the Newcomers Club, the Scandinavian Forum and she and her husband were
members of Allegro Dance Group.
Karen was pre-deceased by her parents
and also by her sister Ingebjorg. She is survived by her husband of 61 years, Walter,
and her brother Johannes O. Ohnstad (Liv)
of Aurland, Norway; two sons, John Erik
(Judith) and Alan Roger (Charlotte) of Charlton, N.Y.; two granddaughters, Emily Ann
and Erika Malene; and several neices and
nephews in Norway.
The family wish to acknowledge the
loving counsel, care and support given over
several years by her caregivers, staff members of hospice; Dr. Holub; and Dr. Zimmerman and Beth Boivan and their staff of
the Alzheimer’s Center at Albany Medical
Center. In lieu of flowers, contributions in
her memory may be made to either the Alzheimer Center at Albany Medical Center,
47 New Scotland Avenue – MC65, Albany,
NY 12208, or to the Karen Grattidge Memorial Fund at First Methodist Church, 603
State Street, Schenectady, NY 12305.
For online condolences, please visit
www.jonesfh.net.

Rudy Onstad

December 9, 1924 – September 27, 2010
Rudy Onstad
passed away Sept.
27, 2010. Rudy
was born Dec. 9,
1924 in Craig,
Alaska to his parents Walter and
Laura. He and his
three siblings Bill,
Dave and Betty,
grew up on Phinney Bay in Bremerton, Wash. Rudy went to
Bremerton High School, but left early to join
the Army. He was stationed in Hobbs, N.M.,
and was a radio operator on B17s that trained
pilots heading to missions in Germany.
After his discharge, Rudy went to college at Western Washington University, received his B.A. degree and teaching certificate and began his education career in Kelso,
Wash. Rudy settled back in Bremerton for his
first post as principal at Mannette Elementary School. There, he met Carol Danner, and
they were married in December 1963. Together they had two sons, Stuart and Robert
for whom Rudy had a deep sense of pride.
Rudy received his Masters in Education
from the University of Washington in 1964.
The family moved to Kent, Wash., in 1970
where Rudy was the principal of two schools
until his retirement in 1982.

Rudy was an innovator in elementary
education and had a tremendous impact on
his staff and students. In “retirement,” Rudy
directed the Maple Valley Community Center until moving to Fla. to help care for his
in-laws.
In 2000, Rudy’s life-long dream came to
fruition when he and Carol bought a piece of
property on Lopez Island and built a home.
From Lopez, Rudy was able to do all the
things he loved: reading, crabbing, caring for
numerous Cairn Terriers and being close to
his sons and grandchildren, who were very
dear to his heart.
Rudy traveled to many places during his
lifetime. He went to his birthplace in Alaska
and the original Onstad farm in Norway. Of
Norway, Rudy quipped: “I had to see what
it was about Norway that made Minnesota
look so good.” Rudy felt most at home on
the water, and being on the water was such a
big part of his life that he was never without
a boat, or one to sell you.
Rudy’s destination was a quiet mooring close to home. So it’s fitting that the end
came as he was waiting for the ferry to Lopez Island after a wonderful trip. “Put us in
lane one,” he said, “we’re going home!”
Rudy is survived by his wife Carol, sons
Robert (Stacy) and Stuart (Lori), and grandchildren Gates and Hope.

gurl lie zeckendorf...
(…continued from page 1)

borough of the city of Oslo, she was the last
surviving daughter of Trygve Lie, the first
secretary-general of the United Nations, and
his beloved wife of 47 years, Hjørdis Jørgensen Lie.
On June 10, 1940, she and her family
were evacuated on the British heavycruiser
HMS Devonshire along with King Haakon
VII and the Norwegian government, having
eluded the Nazis for two harrowing months
after the Germans invaded Norway in World
War II. She lived in England from 1940 to
1945 and attended Roedean School while
her father served as Foreign Minister of Norway’s government-in-exile.
Upon graduation, she was drafted into
the Norwegian Woman’s Army Corps. Entitled to a deferment because of her father’s
diplomatic position, Miss Lie chose to serve
her country, receiving her training at Maxwelton House in Dumfrieshire, Scotland.
First assigned to the Quartermaster’s Office, she was promoted to the London headquarters of the Norwegian Army High Command and worked there until the end of the
war. During that time she became acquainted
with the Princess Royal, today Queen Elizabeth II, who was serving in the British Army’s Auxiliary Territorial Services.
After the war, Miss Lie returned briefly
to Norway before continuing her studies in

Paris and Zurich. She served as her father’s
social secretary in the latter part of his tenure as secretary-general of the United Nations, accompanying him on his historic
trip to Russia to meet with Joseph Stalin.
Among her numerous acquaintances were
President Harry S. Truman and his family,
Eleanor Roosevelt, Nelson Rockefeller and
Dag Hammarskjöld, who succeeded Trygve
Lie as secretary-general of the U.N. After her
father returned to Norway in 1953, Miss Lie
remained in the United States and embarked
upon a national speaking tour as “A Diplomat’s Daughter,” engaging large and enthusiastic audiences with her firsthand accounts
of diplomatic life during the formative years
of the United Nations.
In 1956, Guri Lie married William
Zeckendorf, Jr., son of the prominent American real estate developer William Zeckendorf, Sr., chairman of Webb and Knapp, who
was responsible for reshaping much of the
urban landscape of Manhattan, including
the transformation of New York’s slaughterhouse district on the East Side into the world
headquarters of the United Nations. They
had two sons, William Lie Zeckendorf and
Arthur William Zeckendorf, principles in
Brown Harris Stevens and Halstead Property
Company, one of New York’s largest real estate developers, most famously known for 15
Central Park West, one of Manhattan’s most
CONTINUES PAGE 14

Sjømannskirken
The Norwegian Church in New York
317 East 52nd Street
(Between 1st & 2nd Aves.)
New York, NY 10022
Tel: (212) 319-0370
newyork@sjomannskirken.no
Åpningstider: mandag-stengt
tirs-tors: 11-18 • fre-søn: 12-17
www.kjerka.com

Gudstjenester
Gudstjenester: 16. oktober kl. 11 og 23. oktober kl. 11.
Gudtjenester i Philadelphia: 16. oktober kl. 16

Kalender
Risgrøt: Lørdag 16. oktober og lørdag 23. oktober kl. 13
SuppeLunsj: Onsdag 20. oktober kl. 12-14
Småbarnstreff: Torsdag 21. oktober og 28. oktober kl. 10.30
Nattklubb: Tirsdag 26. oktober kl. 19
Ung i New York: Tirsdag 19. oktober kl. 19
Konsert: Jane Thorngren (sopran) og Paul Richard Olson (piano)
tirsdag 21. september kl. 19

Concert with Caroline Waters: 15. oktober kl. 20

Trygve Lie Gallery
Current exhibition: “Landscapes of the Light” - paintings by Peter
Tale & Kåre Tveter. On view until Oct. 24, 2010.
www.trygveliegallery.com

Ditt hjem i utlandet
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Arts & Style

screppa...

(…continued from page 14)
my job, so today I may not get the beds made
or the laundry done.” She didn’t realize that
having a scrapbooking business would be so
much work at the beginning, “but it was in
my heart, and I didn’t want to sit in a nursing
home wondering what might have happened.
I get energy from scrapbooking and it is important to me. There is a lot of positive reinforcement in the scrapbooking community,
and that is what moves me forward. And it’s
so much better than I believed it could be. I
meet so many great people and I’ve learned
a lot.” That’s the Norwegian spirit.
If you would like to share your scrapbooking passion with Torill (screppa@gmail.
com) drop her an email and create another

champion of the...
(…continued from page 3)

tage.”
This is an excerpt from the new book:
Before World War I, countless churches
throughout the Upper Midwest held services
in the language of their congregants’ homelands. The War caused many immigrants to
re-think the passion they felt for their heritage and motherlands. Most decided, at least
on the surface, it was best to become 100
percent American, even forfeiting their native tongue. However, there were some who
saw the need to preserve their heritage, in-

norwegian american weekly
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bridge between Norway and the U.S.
Here’s a fun little scrapbooking tidbit
from a new scrapbooking blog (www.takegreatpictures.com/scrapbooking/9699). “Mark
Twain was one of the first serious scrapbookers and carried his scrapbooks wherever he
traveled, filling more than 300 volumes. In
1872, he became frustrated with the difficulties of working with paper and paste, so he
patented a self-adhesive scrapbook, which
he successfully marketed as “Mark Twain’s
Patent Scrapbook.” By 1901, he had sold at
least 57 different types of albums, reportedly
raking in $50,000 with this invention, which
was more profitable than all his other books
combined.” With innovation like that, he
must have been Norwegian!

Blogging in Norway

cluding in the place where they worshiped;
Mindekirken in Minneapolis was one of
them.
Greipsland is also the author of “Dreams
and the Dramatic in Norwegian America,”
“Aloha from the Forgotten Norwegians in
Hawaii,” and “Nordmenn i dødsleirene,”
which chronicles Norwegian immigrants
who fought in the Civil War and died in the
Andersonville, Ga., prison camp. His new
book, written in Norwegian and English, can
be purchased through Emigrantforlaget online at www.emigrantforlaget.no. The cost is
$30.

Advertise in the Weekly!
Reach over 20,000
Norwegian-American readers
EVERY week!

Reasons to advertise:
•
•
•

Affordable! $10/col inch for
B&W, $15/col inch for color
Free ad design
Support the only NorwegianAmerican newspaper!

For details, call (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.com
Home page of the popular blog, Norske Interior Blogger.

2709 SAN PABLO AVE — BERKELEY, CA 94702
Phone: (800) 854-6435 — Email: pia@nordichouse.com

Featuring great Nordic products
Books • Candy and Chocolates • Canned goods • Condiments
Cooking wares • Dry Goods • Gift items • Specialty meats
and more!

Visit us online: www.nordichouse.com

Norway Art
(612) 339-7829

Sons of Norway Building, B-20
1455 W. Lake Street
Minneapolis, MN 55408

www.norwayartonline.com • email: mjtmn@aol.com
By appointment please

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 40 years on the air
KKNW - 1150 AM
Saturdays 9:00 - 10:00 am
amPST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

Photo: norskeinteriorblogger.blogspot.com

Line Grundstad Hanke

Line Grundstad Hanke Interior Design

Blogging: it’s free and open to everyone who uses the Internet, and it’s gaining
momentum as one of the top forms of communication in today’s world. A blogger can
write about anything that catches their interest, and visitors can leave comments to join
the discussion.
So what exactly is a blog? A blog (blend
of the term “web log”) is a type of Web site,
usually maintained by an individual, with
regular entries of commentary, descriptions
of events or other material (i.e. online videos). Many blogs provide commentary or
news on a particular subject; others function
more as personal online diaries. Blogs also
provide links to other blogs, often called the
“blog roll,” which creates a rich network of
people with similar interests.
The term “blog” was coined in 1999 and
is used as both a noun and a verb. A typical blog combines text, images and links to
other blogs, Web pages, or media related to
its topic. As of December 2007, blog search
engine Technorati tracked more than 112
million blogs. Twitter is an example of “micro-blogging,” with very short posts of 140
characters or less.
Blogs offer instant communication,

which is a contributing factor to their success. Many news Web sites use blogs in addition to their news posting, and the interactivitiy of blogs distinguishes them from
regular Web sites. With an abundance of free
blog resources, anyone can create a blog and
join the conversation.
With my interior design business, I am
an avid blog follower, particularly of design
and style blogs. My one fear is that it is easy
to get addicted to blogs — one can spend an
entire day reading blog after blog!
I find blogging very fun, and I use it
as a tool to get instantly updated on what is
happening around the U.S. and across the
Atlantic with trends and styles, and to view
beautiful interiors. Note: It is essential to remember that shape, form, function and dimensions are important to understand before
copying a trend in your own home.
Here are some of my favorite Norwegian interior design blogs:
• http://norskeinteriorblogger.blogspot.com
• http://www.anetteshus.com
• http://www.villavonkrogh.com
• http://frydogdesign.blogspot.com
• http://norskstil.blogspot.com

Online: blog.norway.com/category/norway-in-the-us
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In your neighborhood

Polar Ponies and Ice Dogs

Polar exhibit at American Museum of Natural History
highlights Norwegian explorer Roald Amundsen

Calendar of Events
What’s going on in your neighborhood?

California

Lutefisk Dinner
October 24
Laguna Nigule, Calif.
The Daughters of Norway Turid Jespersen
Lodge #44 invites you to their lutefisk dinner, prepared by Chef Stein Amland! Doors
open at 3:30 p.m. at Mission Lutheran
Church. Adults: $25, kids 8 and under: $12.
Ticket sales are limited to 150 people, so we
only take pre-paid reservations. Make check
payable to Daughters of Norway and mail
to Ronna Clymens, 4133 W. Wilson St. #73,
Banning, CA 92220. Contact Laila Bergheim
at lailab@cox.net or (949) 831-8542.

Photo courtesy of the American Museum of Natural History

Bowers with Victor, the pony he led during the first part of the southern journey. Victor reached 83°S
before the bullet came Dec. 2, 1911. “Sad to have to order Victor’s end – poor Bowers feels it. Victor is
in excellent condition and will provide five feeds for the dogs,” wrote Robert Falcon Scott.

Else Hvistendahl

New York City, N.Y.

“Polar Ponies and Ice Dogs” is the
headline of a recent editorial in the New
York Times, which highlights the exhibit of
famous Norwegian explorer Roald Amundsen and his trip to the Arctic and British explorer Robert Falcon Scott at New York’s
unique American Museum of Natural History. Reading the Times editorial, we found
it mentioned the importance of exploration.
The headline indicates that the ancient habits of naming newly discovered geographical
features is fairly simple: royalty sponsors,
loved ones and crewmates come first, often
followed by the explorer.
Now a new set of names is being added,
especially to navigation waypoints along the
main air routes between New Zealand and
McMurdo Station in Antarctica. They will
bear the names of the ponies and dogs used
by Robert Falcon Scott and Roald Amundsen
during their great race to the South Pole in the

winter of 1911–1912, with names like Bones,
Nobby, Uroa and Helge. Everyone yielded to
a two-year campaign to honor these important and respected animals. Neither explorer
would have reached his goal without his animals, Amundsen with his dogs and Scott with
small Manchurian and Siberian ponies. They
were well cared for, as the photos indicate.
Although most of us will never see them in
action, we can enjoy the photos of the ponies
and marvel at their beauty and acceptance.
Roald Amundsen won the race. Alas, Scott
sadly died while struggling to reach his ambitious goal.
The museum exhibition is still open.
Among the very many special and unusual
sights is Roald Amundsen’s personal watch.
We also see the enormous tents used, and
countless items from this unique and ambitious exhibition.
For more information about the exhibit,
visit the American Museum of Natural History’s Web site at www.amnh.org.

Norwegian Festival 2010

More than 6,000 runners participated
in the 1.7-mile Norway Run and the 13.7mile Grete’s Great Gallop at the Norwegian
Festival in Central Park in New York City.
Thousands more enjoyed Norwegian music,
food and entertainment on a bright Saturday morning Oct. 2. The annual Norwegian
Festival has become a great celebration of
Norwegian heritage and traditions, engaging
both kids and families in New York.
Photos and text courtesy of the Royal Norwegian
Consulate General in New York City.

Lutefisk Dinner
November 20
Temecula, Calif.
Sons of Norway Vinland Lodge in Temecula, Calif. will serve its First Annual Lutefisk Dinner, Saturday Nov. 20. The dinner
will be at a back-in-time building about 100
years old. We are expecting a full house so
PLEASE make your reservations early! Call
Bjarne at (760) 631-5678.

Connecticut

Scandinavian Heritage Day
November 6
Newington, Conn.
The Hartford Lodge Sons of Norway invites
you to Scandinavian Heritage Day Exhibit
and Sale Nov. 6 from 10 a.m.–3 p.m at the
Sequin Masonic Hall in Newington. There
will be rosemaling, wood carving, Scandinavian knitting demonstrations, traditional
lunch items and a bake sale! Admission is
free. For information, call Linda Miller at
(203) 758-1086 or email Linda at almiller@
sbcglobal.net.

Florida

Sarasota Sons of Norway Fair
October 30
Sarasota, Fla.
Sarasota Sons of Norway Annual Fair will be
Oct. 30 at Faith Lutheran Church in Sarasota
from 10 a.m. – 3 p.m. Home-baked goods,
Greta’s famous Norwegian yellow pea soup,
open-faced sandwhiches, Rosemaled items,
jewelry, Bestemor’s attic, Scandinavian imported gifts, Lefse demonstration and more!
Call (941) 761-1771 or claire.loken@verizon.net.

Illinois

140th Anniversary Concert and Dinner
Dance for Normennenes Singing Society
October 30
Arlighton Heights, Ill.
Please join the Normennenes Singing Society for their 140th annivesary! Cocktails
begin at 6 p.m., and concert begins at 7 p.m.
Dinner will be served at 8 p.m., followed by
dancing to Sticks and Keys Band. The event
will be held at the Wellington of Arlington in
Arlington Heights, Ill. Cost: $35 per person.
To make a reservation, contact Hazel Peterson at (847) 675-2086 or Janet Wold at (847)
669-3797.
Polar Star Høstfest
November 8
Montgomery, Ill.
Polar Star Lodge will be sponsoring a fall
festival with traditional Norwegian food,

Norwegian folk dance lessons, Norwegian
gifts and crafts, children’s craft corner, lefse
and krumkake demonstrations. Join us at
St. Olaf Church in Montgomery! Call (630)
553-7389 or email barbjjohnsonb@aol.com.
Visit www.polarstarlodge.com.

MINNESOTA

Norwegian-American Historical Association 85th Birthday Celebration
October 23
Northfield, Minn.
The Norwegian-American Historical Association (NAHA) will celebrate its 85th year
Oct. 23 in Buntrock Commons at St. Olaf
College. In a full day of events open to the
public, NAHA will focus on storytelling to
showcase the unique mix of rich archival resources, and the academic study of the Norwegian-American immigrant experience. A
schedule of the day’s events and registration information is available online at www.
naha.stolaf.edu. For more information, call
(507)786-3221 or email naha@stolaf.edu.

New York

Scandinavian Heritage Fair
October 30
Staten Island, N.Y.
Join Nansen Lodge at their annual fundraiser! Super raffles, lapskaus dinner and Norsk
boutique. Contact Sally Lorentzen at (718)
816-5127 or slorentzen95@verizon.net for
more information.
39th Annual Scandinavian Holiday Fair
November 6
Staten Island, N.Y.
Join us for the 29th annual Scandinavia
Holiday Fair at the Eger Healthcare and Rehabilitation Center Nov. 6 at 10 a.m. This
free event features great Norwegian items
for sale, and special treats on the menu. Free
admission! Visit www.eger.org or call (718)
989-3089 for more information.
Scandinavian Bazaar
November 13
St. James, N.Y.
Loyal Lodge is holding its annual Scandinavian Bazaar! Delicious prepared foods will
also be available downstairs in the Loyal
Cafe. Raffles for Norwegian sweaters and
other Nordic goods will be held as well.
Start your Christmas shopping early at Norway Hall at 201 7th St. in St. James from
10 – 4 p.m. Call Torun at (631) 862-8017 or
email Karin10168@aol.com.

North Carolina

ScanFest 2010
November 6
Charlotte, N.C.
A celebration of all the Scandanavian Countries at the Wachovia Atrium in Charlotte.
Includes a cafe, displays, games for children
and wonderful items from all over Scandinavia for sale. Norway will be the featured
country this year, so plan to attend! Call Carol at (704) 679-2774 or email president@
norskcarolina.org for more information.
www.norskcarolina.org.

Send your event to naw@norway.com or call (206) 784-4617
to add your list to the Norway.com online calendar and the Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.
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guri lie zeckendorf...

(…continued from page 11)

prestigious condominium buildings.
Mrs. Zeckendorf was an art enthusiast
who took great interest in young Norwegian painters and the exhibitions held at the
Trygve Lie Gallery at 317 East 52nd Street.
She enjoyed classical music and travel,
maintained a lifelong interest in the United
Nations and was devoted to the memory of
her father and his legacy. A Lutheran, she

regularly attended the Norwegian Seamen’s
Church of New York.
In addition to her beloved sons and
daughters-in-law, Mrs. Zeckendorf is survived by two grandchildren, Arthur William
Zeckendorf III and Jennifer Young Zeckendorf.
Ed. note: An article written by Donald
Mehus about Mrs. Zeckendorf will appear
in a future issue of the Norwegian American
Weekly.

Norwegian Language Corner
The boys from Vangen:

Rønningen Ramblings
with Heidi Håvan Grosch

Heidi was a long-time Minnesotan until she married
her favorite Norwegian, Morten, and moved to his home
country of Norway. As a recent immigrant she is experiencing Norway with a unique perspective, filling us in on
the good, the bad and the unexpected!

A scrapbooking phenomenon
and one woman’s dream come true

Written by Leif Halse

Vangsgutane, a classic series in Norway from 1941 to present, was used as curriculum
material in Norwegian schools, as the series had easy-to-read text with pictures. Deb Nelson
Gourley of Astri My Astri Publishing brings the copyrighted bilingual English/Norwegian serialization of “The Boys From Vangen: Vangsgutane” to the readers of the Norwegian American Weekly to practice their Norwegian reading skills, as well as enjoy a Norwegian classic!

Larris MAKES A THREAT

Larris truer

Steinar walks out onto the floor and
addresses the whole class. He tells them
that they don’t go to school to do mischief,
but to write and read and do math, and to
do things that will one day prove useful
and enjoyable. “Can we agree on that?”
“Yes,” everyone answers in a chorus.
The teacher is now back on his feet
again. He walks over to Steinar and thanks
him for the good help. “You are a good
fellow, Steinar. Our parish needs boys like
you. We could do with a lot more like
you!” he says. “And none like Larris!”
says a little girl at the front desk.
School is finished for today, and the
children go home. But outside against the
wall stands Larris, waiting, and he is not
in a good mood. He clenches his fists at
Steinar Vangen and shouts: “Just you wait
until we meet alone! Then it will be a
struggle for you, that you can count on.”
But the Vangen boys think to themselves
that since they managed to handle Larris
this time, they can very well handle him
another time too.

Steinar går fram på golvet og taler
til hele klassen. Han sier at vi ikke går på
skolen for å gjøre skøyerstreker, men for å
skrive og lese og regne, og for å bruke tida
til slikt som vi siden kan ha nytte og glede
av. «Vi er vel enige om det?» «Ja!» svarer
alle barna i kor.
Læreren har nå kommet seg på beina
igjen. Han går bort til Steinar og takker
for god hjelp. «Du er en grei kar, Steinar,
slike gutter er det bygda vår har bruk for.
Vi skulle hatt mange slike som deg!» sier
han. «Og ingen slike som Larris!» sier ei
lita jente på nederste pulten.
Skolen er slutt for i dag, og barna
går heim. Men utafor veggen står Larris
og venter, og han er ikke blid. Han knytter nevene mot Steinar Vangen og roper:
«Vent bare, til vi møtes aleine! Da kan det
nok hende det skal bli hett for deg, det kan
du stole på». Men «Vangsgutane» tenker
med seg, at når de greide opp med Larris
denne gangen, skal de nok greie han en annen gang også.

Translated into English by Alexander Knud Huntrods • Illustrated by Jens R. Nilssen

Vangsgutane bilingual book available for $19.95 with FREE shipping in the U.S.A.
www.astrimyastri.com
The Boys from Vangen:

WrITTen By LeIf haLse
Vangsgutane has been a classic series in Norway since
1941. Right after World War II, Vangsgutane was used as
curriculum material in Norwegian schools, as the series
had easy-to-read text with pictures. Heritage, culture, and
language practice for all ages on both sides of the Atlantic!

•
•
•
•
•

Bilingual english & norwegian in the same book
Translated into english by alexander Knud huntrods
Illustrated by Jens r. nilssen
hardcover, 176 pages in full color, 6x9inches
$19.95 with free shipping in U.s.a.
Astri My Astri Publishing
Deb nelson gourley
602 3rd ave sW
Waukon, Ia 52172

www.astrimyastri.com
email: gourleydeb@gmail.com
Phone: (563) 568-6229

Photos: Heidi Håvan Grosch

Left: Scrapbooking enthusiast Torill Fossum Stamnes shows her latest creation. Right: Norwegian
screppa (scrapbooking) supplies.

The scrapbooking (screppa) phenomenon is nothing new in North America, but
for Norwegian enthusiast Torill Fossum
Stamnes (screppa.blogspot.com) it was only
10 years ago that she discovered her passion
had a name. “For as long as I can remember,
I have always liked to clip and glue.” She
recalls her junior high planner was covered
in poetry, text and collage. “I’m not a knitter
so it was nice to find a hobby I could be passionate about, and with scrapbooking I can
combine everything I like into one idea.”
Scrapbooking dates back to the 1820s.
Photography hadn’t been invented yet, but
people still wanted to save their mementos
(poems, quotes, calling cards, religious cards,
paper cuts, advertisements, personal notes
and love letters) as a history and a collection
of memories. As the craze grew, astute business folk jumped on the bandwagon creating
“scraps” (printed pieces of paper) that could
be included in these handmade collections
and books to put the collections in.
The revolution of modern scrapbooking took place in 1980. Marielen Christensen
had created 50 volumes of family memory
books which she presented at the World Conference on Records in Utah. They were a hit,
and she went on to open the very first scrapbooking store, Keeping Memories Alive.

Word-of-mouth has been Torill’s only
form of advertising, and after only three
years, she offers classes once a month in her
own space, has a monthly gathering every
third Friday for those who want to scrapbook
together (NOK 100 per person) and has initiated an annual scrapbooking convention
in Steinkjer. “It pays for my passion!” she
laughs, “and we all learn from each other.”
The scrapbooking phenomenon is growing
in Norway and now that the days are getting
shorter, and the weather colder, the handwork is coming out.
She’s done all this on her own, letting
the classes fuel the next step in the growth of
her business, although she’s not interested in
opening a scrapbooking supply shop. “I still
work 80 percent as a teacher, but hope that
someday that will be less,” she comments.
She would enjoy traveling more to teach
scrapbooking classes around Norway, and
would someday love to come to the U.S. to
meet others who share this passion.
“Starting your own business isn’t always easy,” Torill notes. “It’s hard to get the
family to understand that even though you
might be home, you are working.” She had
to convince herself of that as well. “This is

Organization of the Week
Scandinavian Library

Royal Norwegian Consulates
in the United States
FLORIDA

For more information, contact:
Phone: (617)965-0621,
Email: info@scandinavianlibrary.org
Online: www.scandinavianlibrary.org

Honorary Consul George D. Gabel
Royal Norwegian Consulate
50 N. Laura St. #3900
Jacksonville, FL 32202
Phone: (904) 353-2000
Fax: (904) 358-1872
E-mail: ggabel@hklaw.com

For the full list of organizations,
visit noram.norway.com/organizations

For a listing of all consulates,
visit noram.norway.com/organizations

Norway.com

West Newton, Mass.
Founded in 1994 to be a center for
Scandinavians in the Greater Boston
area, and includes a library and
ongoing activities.
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Sports News & Notes
Women’s Handball: Toulon - Larvik 28-31

Norwegian club Larvik won 31-28 over French
club Toulon in their first round match in the
Women’s Handball Champions League Group
C on Oct. 10. Larvik led 16-12 at half-time.
Larvik’s newcomer Nora Mørk scored seven
goals in 20 minutes. Larvik next meets Danish
club Randers at home Oct. 16.
(Norway Post)

Solskjær snubs Molde

Morten Gamst Pedersen celebrates with John Arne Riise.

Photo: Erlend Aas/Norges Fotballforbund

norway takes…
(…continued from page 1)

before the break in Larnaca, John Arne Riise
and John Carew delighting the 2,000 traveling fans with goals, but Yiannis Okkas, on
his 100th appearance, pulled one back with
32 minutes to go to ensure a nervy finish.
It took only two minutes for Norway to
go in front with a swift counterattack, Erik
Huseklepp releasing Riise to beat Antonis
Georgallides with a cool left-footed finish.
Norway had another chance on the quarterhour but Huseklepp saw his effort cleared off
the line by Georgos Merkis before Morten
Gamst Pedersen’s follow-up shot was well
blocked by Georgallides.
Only in the 39th minute did Cyprus fashion a chance, Michalis Konstantinou heading
Efstathios Aloneftis’s clever cross high and
wide. Instead, three minutes later, Norway
doubled their advantage after another flow-

ing move. Pedersen found Carew in the box
and the striker skipped past Elias Charalambous before shooting into the bottom corner.
Cyprus emerged for the second half in
positive fashion as Andreas Avraam had a
powerful shot brilliantly tipped wide by Jon
Knudsen. Just before the hour, Constantinos
Makridis chased a long ball to set up Okkas
who marked his century of caps with his 24th
goal. On 68 minutes, the busy Aloneftis shot
straight at Knudsen from close range and the
ball rebounded off the bar. Aloneftis hit the
crossbar again with an ambitious lob from
just over the halfway line, but Cyprus must
now hope for better in Denmark. Norway’s
next game is at home against the Danes on
March 26 and, with this third win, they go
into the winter break in a strong position.

three strong…

Orienteering silver for Lundanes

Norway’s Olav Lundanes captured silver in the
Orienteering World Cup middle distance event
near Geneva, Switzerland Oct. 9. Thierry Gueorgiou of France won the race. Swiss Daniel

Telenor remains the sponsor of the
Norwegian Ski Federation

Telenor, one of Europe’s largest telecommunications companies, remains the main sponsor
of the Norwegian Ski Federation. The sponsorship agreement was renewed Sept. 30, and
Telenor will keep its position as main sponsor
of the Federation. Norway produces some of
the world’s top skiers, and the presence of Telenor advertising on the Norwegian athletes’ gear
will allow the company to position its brand as
dynamic and fast growing.
(Norway Post)

Hetland new coach for Swiss skiers

Norwegian Guri Hetland becomes the new top
coach for the Swiss national cross-country skiers, where her husband Tor Arne Hetland is already coach for the sprint group. Guri Hetland
will replace compatriot Inge Bråten who was
fired by the Swiss Ski Association on Oct. 5
after just a few months on the job. She will be
the first Norwegian woman top coach of a national ski team.
(NRK)

For sale
Royal Copenhagen Plates
40 plates from 1909-1993
Original boxes for most plates
Valued at $4,000!
Price: $3,000 OBO for full set

Full Service Agency With Experienced
Call sue
at (425) 985-4791
Norwegian Speaking Consultants!
Our Experienced
daily specials
and regularly
Full Service Agency With
Norwegian
Speakingupdated
Consultants!
information will help you make wise travel

Our daily specials and regularly updated information
help ayou make
wise travel
decisions in
a constantly changing world!
decisionswill in
constantly
changing
world!
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in Norwegian history. Inga will ski either the
54-kilometer Classic Birkie or 23-kilometer
Korteløpet before meeting up with the Birkie
warriors and baby Prince Haakon at the finish line on Main Street in Hayward.
The Birkebeiner warriors became a
Norwegian symbol of courage, perseverance
and character in the face of adversity, and the
historic rescue inspired the creation of three
ski marathons – the Birkebeinerrennet in
Lillehammer, Norway, launched in 1932 and
skied on the same route as the famous rescue;
the American Birkebeiner, launched in 1973
when the late Tony Wise looked to his Norwegian roots to create a high-profile event
for Telemark, his ski lodge in Cable, Wis.;
and the Canadian Birkebeiner, launched in
1985 in Alberta, Canada.
Inga and the Birkie 2011 warriors will
serve as “ambassadors on the trail,” encouraging both skiers and volunteers. The warriors will carry a baby doll along the course
until Main Street where they’ll pick up a real
infant “Prince” before skiing the last two
blocks with Inga to the finish line.
“The reenactment has become a great
tradition that our skiers, volunteers, and
spectators look forward to every year,” said
Ned Zuelsdorff, executive director of the
ABSF. “We feel it is important to highlight
the historic roots of the race with Inga, Baby
Prince Haakon and the two Birkebeiner warriors. We are challenging skiers to find a
friend, and tell us in 300 words or less why

Ole Gunnar Solskjær has revealed that he
turned down the opportunity to head home as
coach of FC Molde. The former Norway international is currently on the coaching staff at
Manchester United and remains fully committed to that role. As a result, he opted against
returning to Molde, the club he left to sign for
United back in 1996. “Of course it was tempting,” said United’s reserve-team coach on the
Molde offer. “I am a local, I have a sense of belonging at Molde. But I would like to become
manager of Manchester United,” he said.
(SkySports)

Hubmann came third. On the women’s side,
Norway’s Mari Fasting placed third. Simone
Niggli-Luder won on home turf, ahead of Sweden’s Helena Jansson in second.
(Norway Post)

they would be the best Birkie 2011 warriors,
Torstein and Skervald.”
Entries must show ability, passion and
tradition and demonstrate that the pair is capable of skiing the 54-kilometer challenging
course on wooden skis while wearing the
warrior costumes, carrying weapons of the
era and transporting baby Prince Haakon.
“The Inga entries can be part of or separate from the warrior entries,” Zuelsdorff
said. “Again, we are looking for a 300-word
essay that shows passion, ability and tradition
and demonstrates why the entrant should be
selected as the cherished mother of the baby
Prince.”
The American Birkebeiner Ski Foundation will supply the Birkebeiner and Inga
outfits and Birkebeiner weapons. Selected
skiers must supply their own wooden skis.
To enter the competition, email a 300word essay to media@birkie.com (one essay per warrior pair and one for each Inga).
The deadline is November 15, and men and
women are encouraged to apply.
About the Birkie: Celebrating its 38th
year, the American Birkebeiner, February
24-26, 2011, is the largest and most prestigious cross-country ski marathon in North
America. Spanning more than 50 kilometers
from Cable to Hayward, the Birkie is part of
the Worldloppet series of 15 international
races, and part of the lives of citizen skiers
from around the world. Find out more at
www.birkie.com or call (715) 634–5025.
Proud to bring you the
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Specials to Scandinavia,
Europe & the Caribbean

Specials to Scandinavia
VERRAZANO
TRAVEL & LEISURE

Call us for details!

inger@verrazanotravel.com • laila@verrazanotravel.com

Europe & the1Caribbean
(718) 979-6641

Call us for details!

Verrazano TraVel & leisure
1 (718) 979-6641
Find the perfect gift from the
inger@verrazanotravel.com
comfort of your home at
laila@verrazanotravel.com
our online store, or if

E 801 Lauritzen Lane Waupaca, WI 54981
(715) 256-9930 • info@thetrollscove.com

you’re in the area, visit our
shop in Waupaca, Wisconsin!

SWEATERS — COLLECTIBLES — ROSEMALING — FISHERMAN’S CAPS — BOOKS — AND MORE!

Visit us online at www.thetrollscove.com

Don’t waste your time.
Get to your meetings and back home on time.
Apart from being Europe’s most punctual airline*
we offer the most flights to and from Scandinavia,
always to primary city airports.
Make the most of your time, welcome to SAS.

flysas.com/us
*Flightstats.com 2009.

